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Abstract
Objective: To investigate the effects co-payment policies in the correctional health environment on access and utilization of healthcare services, cost-effectiveness of care, and health outcomes. Methodology: A literature search yielded 97 articles, 15 duplicates were eliminated. Thirty-three additional articles not in peer review journals were eliminated; 40 were eliminated because they did not focus on the research question and four were eliminated because they did not adequately present their data. A decision was made to retain the four quantitative studies in the review, and to utilize the single qualitative study to support conclusions and, or the discussion section. The Reporting Guidelines for Survey Research were utilized to assess the quality of the studies. Results: Four surveys demonstrated that co-pays could reduce health services utilization. The impact upon the quality of care to inmates is unknown at this time. Conclusion: Given the paucity of literature on this subject and the two decades that co-pays have been used in the prison/jail systems, rigorously designed studies are needed to examine the effect upon quality of care. Significant ethical issues for this highly vulnerable population are concerning given the undue burden of unmet health needs that must be balanced with the public need for fiscal accountability.
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Objective: To investigate the effects co-payment policies in the correctional health environment on access and utilization of healthcare services, cost-effectiveness of care, and health outcomes.

Methodology: A literature search yielded 97 articles, 15 duplicates were eliminated. Thirty-three additional articles not in peer review journals were eliminated; 40 were eliminated because they did not focus on the research question and four were eliminated because they did not adequately present their data. A decision was made to retain the four quantitative studies in the review, and to utilize the single qualitative study to support conclusions and, or the discussion section. The Reporting Guidelines for Survey Research were utilized to assess the quality of the studies.

Results: Four surveys demonstrated that co-pays could reduce health services utilization. The impact upon the quality of care to inmates is unknown at this time.

Conclusion: Given the paucity of literature on this subject and the two decades that co-pays have been used in the prison/jail systems, rigorously designed studies are needed to examine the effect upon quality of care. Significant ethical issues for this highly vulnerable population are concerning given the undue burden of unmet health needs that must be balanced with the public need for fiscal accountability.
INTRODUCTION

Inmates in prisons and jails are known to have a higher burden of chronic diseases such as mental illness, hypertension, diabetes, asthma, chronic liver disease, and HIV than the general population (1). However, access to medical care within detention centers and correctional institutions, particularly jails, remains poor (2, 3). Unfortunately, costs of providing care to inmates are high. Healthcare expenditures are believed to account for 9% - 30% of correctional costs (4). Escalating prison healthcare costs are attributed to the aging prisoner population, increased prevalence of disease and an increase in the medical Consumer Price Index (CPI) relative to all indexed items (5). To control these costs, many state Departments of Correction and the Federal Bureau of Prisons have looked for ways to cut costs of healthcare including contracting care to third party providers, utilization management, securing Medicaid accessibility for prisoners, delivering services through telemedicine, and charging prisoners co-payments or fees (4). Like efforts to control costs in the community sector, the efforts to slow the growth of healthcare costs for inmates has been through co-payments to reduce unnecessary or frivolous utilization of healthcare services.

Given the approximate twenty-year history of such practices, the literature demonstrating the effects of co-payment policies in the correctional environment are limited. This paper seeks to ask “are co-payment policies effective, or do they create large barriers to care?” This paper provides a systematic review of the literature that sought to find the effect of co-payment policies on access and utilization of healthcare services, cost-effectiveness of care, and health outcomes of prisoners.
Background

Inmates in the U.S. have the right to receive healthcare as a result of a Supreme Court decision in *Estelle v Gamble* in 1976. Through this case, the Court established the “deliberate indifference” standard, in which a correctional institution must ensure prisoners’ “serious” healthcare needs are met (6). Additionally, some lower courts have ruled that this should be done regardless of the cost of care (7).

Co-payment, defined as a fee charged to patients every time (s)he uses a healthcare service (8), was first enacted in corrections in Nevada in 1981 (7). The majority of states gradually enacted co-payment policies in the early 1990s and these policies have been successfully upheld in various state and federal courts due to the latitude defined within the suggested guidelines (9, 10). Sixty to eighty percent of states have co-payment policies, and the Federal Bureau of Prisons has implemented such a system (11, 12).

Outside of the correctional system there are cost-sharing mechanisms, including co-payments and co-insurance used to distribute the cost between the patient and the insurer. These cost-sharing mechanisms are designed to reduce unnecessary utilization of healthcare resources which provide no benefit to the prisoners’ health (13). These mechanisms have been in place since the middle of the 20th century. It was not until the RAND Health Insurance Experiment (HIE) in the 1970s, that the effect these mechanisms had on overall cost of treatment and health outcomes was known. The results of the HIE indicate that cost-sharing does not adversely affect health for the average person; conversely, for those people who are both low-income and less-healthy, their health was negatively impacted by cost-sharing. The latter might be applicable to the US prison population (14). Although the RAND HIE is the most cited evidence for or against most types of cost-sharing mechanisms, it focuses on co-insurance, not co-payments.
There have been fewer studies since then with a focus on co-payments, specifically for healthcare providers. In the late 1980s, Cherkin et al (1989) showed that a $5 co-payment in an HMO reduced outpatient physician utilization by roughly 5% to 10% (15). However, like many cost-sharing studies since HIE, this study did not measure health outcomes, nor did this study measure income effects (16).

This article provides insight into the effects of co-payment policies in the correctional health environment on inmate access and utilization of healthcare services, cost-effectiveness of care, and health outcomes of prisoners. The current literature has several primary studies on the subject, but this is the first systematic review of this literature with specific recommendations for future research into the utilization of this legislation.

**METHODS**

The aim of this paper is to conduct a systematic review of the literature following the PRISMA guidelines to explore the evidence that would answer the research question sought “are co-payment policies effective, or do they create large barriers to care?”

**Search Strategy**

With the assistance of a research librarian (17), eight library databases and a journal were searched for articles published between 1964 to January 2014. The databases included: Academic Search Premier, CINAHL Plus with Full Text, PsycINFO, Social Work Abstracts, PubMed, Cochrane Library, Web of Science, SCOPUS, and the Journal of Correctional Health Care using combinations of the following search terms: (prisons or prisoners or prison or prisoner or public offender or public offenders or offender or offenders or incarcerated or incarceration or incarcerate or inmate or inmates or correctional health or correctional healthcare or correctional health care or correctional facilit* or correctional or jail* or halfway home* or halfway house* or community correction*) AND (fee or fees or copay or copays or copayment or copayments or co-pay or co-pays or co-payment or co-payments or
Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria

Ninety-seven total articles were found, and 15 duplicate articles were eliminated. Authors defined the following criteria for further review: the article was published in a peer-reviewed journal; included a discussion of co-payments in correctional facilities; and included original data collected with a focus on co-payment policies in correctional facilities. See Figure 1 for a flowchart of search and retrieval process.

Figure 1: PRISMA flowchart
Quality Appraisal.

Articles were classified by methodological approach, yielding four quantitative and one qualitative study. A decision was made to retain the four quantitative survey studies in the review, and to utilize the qualitative study to support conclusions and, or the discussion section. Upon closer inspection, it was noted that these studies utilized survey methods. Articles retained in the review were audited independently by two team members utilizing the Reporting Guidelines for Survey Research (20) which yields a global scoring (STRONG: Confident in findings; additional study will replicate findings; MODERATE: Some confidence in findings, additional study may find additional information; WEAK: Low confidence, additional study required; INSUFFICIENT: Evidence does not permit conclusion) for the nine components (design, introduction, methods, sample selection, survey administration, analysis, results, discussion and ethical indicators). Six categories of information are examined (Title and Abstract; Introduction; Methods; Results; Discussions; Ethical Quality Indicators) with a total of 33 quality indicators. Each item is scored (met/not met) and tallied for the global scoring. The four articles were rated by two team members with differences discussed and final scoring determined.

RESULTS

This review of literature assessed four quantitative studies to explore the effects of co-payment policies in the correctional health environment upon prisoner access and utilization of healthcare services, cost-effectiveness of care, and health outcomes of prisoners. Table 1 provides the summarized quality assessments of the four articles. Three studies were found to have a moderate level of quality (rating: 15-23) indicating that the reviewers had some confidence in findings, but indicates that additional study is required to clarify and confirm the findings. One study was determined to be weak in quality (rating: 8-14), and so it is interpreted with low confidence.
Table 2 provides details of each study that was included and assessed for quality. The reader is cautioned to utilize the global score for the quality assessment when viewing these results. With an examination of the data in both Tables, a description of the prevalence and legal authority found for co-payment policies in the correctional environments is presented, followed by a review of the evidence found regarding the impact of co-pays upon access and utilization, cost effectiveness and health outcomes.

Table 1. Summary of Quality Appraisal of Selected Studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Design stated (1 item)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction (2 items)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methods: Research Tool (6 items)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sample Selection (3 items)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Survey Administration (4 items)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analysis (5 items)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Results (5 items)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussion (4 items)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethical Quality Indicators (3 items)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Global Rating</strong></td>
<td>MODERATE-18</td>
<td>WEAK-8</td>
<td>MODERATE-20.5</td>
<td>MODERATE-15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: STRONG (rating: 24-33): Confident in findings; additional study will replicate findings. MODERATE (rating: 15-23): Some confidence in findings, additional study may find additional information. WEAK (rating: 8-14): Low confidence, additional study required. INSUFFICIENT (rating: 7 or below): Evidence does not permit conclusion.
### Table 2: Detailed Description of Included Articles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Citation</th>
<th>Objectives/ Aims</th>
<th>Methods / Sample Size (n=)</th>
<th>Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Gipson & Pierce (1996) | To examine current trends in state DOC program design and implementation; recommend future systematic approaches to evaluate the impact of these programs on prisoners' use of health services and long-term cost effectiveness to the state DOCs | Telephone survey to state DOC and Federal Bureau of Prisons. n= 52 of 52 state DOC, D.C., and Federal BOP solicited | • 12 states have user fee programs  
• Average co-pay is $1.20  
• All states exempt co-pays for the following reasons: prisoners in diagnostic centers who are just entering the system, pregnant prisoners, prisoners diagnosed with clinical mental illness, chronically ill prisoners, physically disabled prisoners, prisoners in long-term housing  
• Decrease in utilization varies from 10 to 60% |
| Harrison (1996) | To discuss NCCHC Survey on charging prisoners for medical services and to provide further recommendations | Survey sent to jail jurisdictions accredited by NCCHC n= 117 of 206 jurisdictions | 34% charge for service program.  
Of those:  
• 51% have specific legislative (county or state) authority for the program  
• 93% use prisoner trust or commissary fund  
• 88% debit prisoner’s account whether there were funds or not  
• 67% deplete the account entirely if the charges exceeded the balance in the account  
• 20% recover funds after the prisoner left prison  
• Range of copayments: $1-$50 (the most common was $2-$10)  
• 28% charged for hospital services and emergency care |
| Hyde & Brautfeld (2003) | To determine the effect of co-payment on the use of different medical services | Utilization rate data was collected by health care administrator for each health service at the prisons 12 months before and 10 months after the $2 co-payment policy was instituted. ANOVA statistical package was used. Pre-post design n= approximately 700 prisoners in 2 prisons | In both prisons combined, only Dental Hygienist and Sick Care request decreased significantly  
Women increased their MD and PA/NP visits while men decreased those visits |
| Makrides & Shulman (2002) | To examine characteristics of dental care provided to state prisoners and to determine if dental care in correctional settings was driven by traditional indicators | Mailed survey to dental directors of each state plus Washington D.C. There was one question that asked about co-payments for dental services. n= 47 of 52 | • 24 states (51%) required co-payments for dental services  
• 16 states (67%) initiated this system to discourage abuse of dental services  
• 22 (47%) states did not require co-payments |

**Description of co-payment policies**
Co-payment policies vary across the twelve states (21), in the amount of the charge, types of services charged, categories of prisoners exempted from charges, and the manner in which revenues are collected. Harrison (1996) reports 40% had co-payment policies in place; and of those, 51% had county or state legislative authority to do so (22).

The average co-payment charge in prisons was $3.20 (21) with a range from $3 to $10 (22). Harrison (1996) reports that most jails collect the co-payment from commissary accounts; and, in some cases even attempt to recover funds owed once the inmate has been released (22). All states exempt prisoners who are pregnant, chronically ill, physically disabled, and living in long-term housing; as well as exempt the following services: initial intake assessment; public health measures; provider initiated medical care (21). For the 28% of jails that do require co-payments for emergencies, they also required co-payments for hospital care (22). Co-payments for dental services are reported for twenty-four state Department of Corrections (23).

The effect of co-payment policies on access and utilization of healthcare services

In the survey conducted by Gipson & Pierce (1996), utilization reduction rates varied from 10% to 60% for the six states (Arizona, Florida, Kanas, Maryland, Nevada, and Oklahoma) that reported utilization change data (21). Authors note that these results cannot be compared between state and services because of the lack of uniformity in reporting of statistics (24). Access is fairly uniform upon intakes, but referral information is limited, and the length of time to service is unavailable, but a known problem (25). In a study looking at utilization rates before and after implementation of a co-payment policy, Hyde & Brumfield (2003) report decreased utilization of dental hygienists (F=4.97, p=0.000) and sick care visits (F=35.55, p=0.000) after the co-payment policies were implemented (26). However, the authors note limitations of the study include violations of research assumptions (homoscedasticity and normality) in the ANOVA analyses; but Zar (1984) states that ANOVA is robust to these violations (27). Authors also report that significant gender differences were found, with women having higher utilization rates, but no statistic was reported. However, a reduction of service utilization by 36% for male prisoners and 38% for female prisoners was reported.
Financial implications of co-payment policies

Revenue collected from prisoner co-payment charges was examined for twelve states that provided data on revenue (21). The costs associated with enforcing a co-payment policy were not recovered in revenue collections, in part due to collection rates between 52% - 81%. Although revenues did not cover the costs associated with utilization review and pre-authorization activities, cost savings are noted with service utilization that decreased 18-60 percent.

Effect of co-payments upon health outcomes

None of the surveys found provided data linking co-pay policies with prisoner health outcomes. Inability to compare data across states limits the ability to note regional or national trends at this time. There is a lack of uniformity in the measures that are used including: yearly visit averages, costs per visit, or epidemiological rates (21). Noting the small number of studies available to examine, the lack of recent data on this subject, and lack of outcome data, it may be that efficacy of co-payments as measured by outcomes is not supported at this time. More rigorously designed studies are needed to demonstrate true effects.

DISCUSSION

The articles in the systematic review were limited (n=4) and did not fully substantiate the effectiveness of co-payment policies. NCCHC (2012) aptly notes the benefits and limitations of co-payments and their effect upon correctional healthcare, and agree that adequate research has not been conducted to support the true benefits of these policies (9). Currently, the decision to utilize co-payment policies in correctional health care systems appears to be driven by a need to reduce cost or frivolous service utilization. Indeed, healthcare utilization rates do appear to have decreased with the implementation of co-payment policies, however, access to care and appropriateness of the decrease in utilization rates is poorly explored. As seen in our description of how these policies are created, medically necessary care is assured, but pressures to manage care and its associated costs are evidenced in the correctional healthcare literature (28). There is minimal discussion of the quality and outcomes
associated with these strategies for managing costs. Further, how do these policies impact different sub-populations of inmates (e.g. gender)?

As an example, Angelotti & Wycoff (2010) suggest that preventive services, recognized for their ability to reduce chronic illness and associated costs, have remained exempt from co-payment policies (5). Yet, expanding the scope of services to emphasize preventive care may increase the number of clinic visits and potentially increase the costs associated with shifting patterns of care. Persons who come into prisons and jails are in poor health. Change in individual behavior with a shift to preventive health care and wellness would need to occur across the healthcare system, both inside and outside the correctional system to impact costs.

Limitations.

Given the limited number of published articles on the topic of co-payments in correctional health care systems, the limitations noted with this review include: an inability to compare results across studies due to: differences in classification of services and co-pay policies or programs; inconsistent, or unreported definitions; varied data collection instruments; lack of rigorous designs utilized; and, different types of utilization data measured (e.g. individual change versus system-level changes). Further, by not including “grey literature” (29) or additional databases, access to some additional documents on the topic may have reduced.

Conclusion

This review yielded little published evidence to justify the practice of co-payments policies in correctional institutions. Effects of co-payments upon health outcomes are absent and cost-effectiveness is based upon sparse literature noting estimated utilization reduction rates, and the assumption that these were attributed to co-payments alone. More research is needed, particularly in examination of quality of care, costs and patient outcomes.

We recommend an examination of how stakeholders, including consumers, define “frivolous care”. Armed with this information, systems issues may be addressed and like other consumer groups, incarcerated persons can be assisted to utilize services appropriately. It may be suitable to conduct a time
series study to examine utilization before and after policy implementation; or, a comparison of co-payment with alternate approaches to reduce frivolous utilization while maintaining quality care. Future research should collaborate across systems to account for factors unique at the organization and facility level (e.g. security level, population size, jail/prison; health care management structure and co-payment policy details) and population demographic, social and criminal justice indicators (e.g. age, gender, race/ethnicity, socio-economic status, health status, number of incarcerations). Lastly, a cost-benefit analysis is suggested to assure that use of co-payment policies provide economic value (i.e. cost to administer is equivalent to revenue; or value added through improved health outcomes).

It is a challenging goal to balance costs with individual rights to health care and the competing rights of the needs of all public consumers. Much effort is applied to managing costs in the field of correctional health, but it is challenging to know just how well correctional health care systems are doing when dissemination is limited as noted by this review. Our last appeal is for correctional health care system leaders to advance the science and practice through dissemination and partnership.
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